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SUBJECT NUMBER O~E 

RI:PORT 

To His Excellency, ·the Governor and the Honorable General 
Assembly of South Carolina, Session 19-!2: 

Knowing that you are deeply interested in the Commercial 
Fishing Industry of the State of South Carolina, the State Board 
of Fisheries herewith submits you its thirty-sixth annual report. 

The Board of Fisheries has supervision and jurisdiction over 
all commercial fishing in the waters of the State. It is the duty 
of this Board to enforce the laws as proYided by the General 
Assembly. \Ve realize that conservation and enforcement of 
the laws is the best senice that this Board can render the peo
ple of this State. In many states where the laws have not been 
enforced and conservation not taken care of properly, the re
sults have been a depleted condition of the fisheries. It is wise 
to take these matters in hand before it is too late; such as our 
General Assembly did last year in passing a bill relative to the 
size of crabs to be caught, which action, I think, will go a long 
way tmnrds keeping our crabs from becoming scarce. 

The personnel of this Board consists of a Chairman, two 
members of the Board, a Secretary, a Chief Inspector and ten 
District Inspectors. 

South Carolina has large numbers of rivers running out of 
its coastal line~ and these rivers carry fish and food to the sea, 
which has made our State famous for its fishing grounds on 
the coast. 

The inspectors referred to above haYe a large territory to 
cover; it is their duty to enforce the fishery laws and to super
vise the planting of hundreds of thousands of bushels of oyster 
shell and seed oysters; to inspect the oyster bottoms and see 
that they are cultivated, and, also, to see what bottoms are suit
able for oyster culture and to take care of the sturgeon, shad, 
mullet, crab, shrimp, menhaden and all other commercial fish
ing. 

The Board tries Yery hard to study the situation from every 
angle relative to "·hat is needed for the benefit of this indus
try, and, after coming to a conclusion, it then makes its re-
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quest to your honorable body for an appropriation to run this 
department and also to have the proper laws enacted and changes 
made in the present laws that they deem beneficial. 

\Ve have running in this State three large crab plants, three 
large oyster canning factories and twenty-one raw oyster plants. 
·we have hundreds of fishermen engaged in fishing for shad, 
sturgeon and mullet, besides numbers of boats engaged in catch
ing shrimp. 

The industry referred to above gives work and employment to 
thousands of people. The payrolls will run, approximately, 
OYer a million and a half dollars per year. 

At present, there is a great demand for all shellfish and sea
food, and the operators are exerting every effort to operate on 
a scale that is as large as possible, but their great handicap is 
the scarcity of labor, and it looks as if it is getting steadily 
worse. Of course, this handicap is caused by war conditions, 
and it is most unfortunate, as the seafoods products furnish 
lots of vitamins and are very nutritious to the human being. 
Our government needs every pound or ounce of seafoods that 
it can obtain for our armed forces as well as our civilians. It 
is well to consider that most of these products are sold out of 
the State and bring back into the State a large amount of money 
each year. 

The Board of Fisheries has printed each year a book of laws 
pertaining to the fish and shellfish industries, and they are avail
able to every fisherman upon his request, and are mailed to him 
without cost, therefore, there is no reason \Yhy every man con
nected with the fish business should have any excuse for not 
knowing the laws pertaining to his work. 

The Chairman of the State Board of Fisheries is in the of
fice on \Vednesday and Thursday of eact week inspecting re
ports of inspectors, holding hearings, answering correspondence 
and directing the general running of this department. He also 
spends considerable time inspecting the fisheries work and keep
ing in touch with many of the operators, and is at all times sub
ject to call. 

There has been organized the Atlantic States Marine Fisheries 
Commission, of which South Carolina is a member, and this de
partment is cooperating with them and hopes in the near future 
to get in touch with the heads of the commercial fishing in-
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dustries of the adjoining states and see if it is possible to have 
uniform laws passed in these states, which we think in many 
instances would be beneficial to the fishing interests in these 
states where it is practical to do so. Mr. J. M. \Vitsell is Chair
man of the South Carolina State Board of Fisheries and is also 
Chairman of the South Carolina Branch of the Atlantic States 
Marine Fisheries Commission. Mr. vVitsell and Senator J . D . 
Parler, who is also a member of this commission, attended a 
meeting of the Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission 
in New York in September, at which meeting they had the pleas
me of hearing the views of the heads of the departments of 
many states relative to the fish industry. 

SUBJECT NUMBER TWO 

SHAD 

Our annual supply of the Atlantic Coast shad, as reflected in 
recorded commercial catches, has been decreasing for many 
years past. This fishery now ranks twenty-first among our At
lantic and Gulf varieties with respect to volume, but eleventh 
in value. The value has been increased during the last two 
years as the price paid for shad has been more. The shad be
longs to the herring family ( clupeiac) and, although it grows 
much larger and is closely allied to the river herring, there 
are several species of shad occurring throughout the world, and 
at least three species have been recognized in the waters of this 
country. The only domestic species of commercial shad is 
( alosasapidissima). The natural habitat of this species is in 
the 'Yaters of the Atlantic Coast of North America from Florida 
to the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 

The shad is anadromous, that is, it spends most of its life 
in the salt water of the sea, but migrates into the fresh water 
to spawn. Little is known of its life while at sea. Along the 
Atlantic coast its migrations into fresh water usually start in 
November and December in the St. Johns River, Florida, and 
these migrations become progressively later in the rivers and 
bays northward. Spawning occurs shortly after the shad enter 
fresh water. According to Leach, a single female produces 
an aYerage from 25.000 to 30,000 eggs, but in many cases they 
have been known to produce much more. The eggs, which 
measure about three millimeters in diameter, hatch in from six 
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to ten days producing young shad about ten millimeters in length, 
The young grow rather rapidly. From the time the young shad 
leave fresh water they are not usually seen again until about 
three or more years later "·hen they reach maturity and return 
and spawn. The adult roe shad takes but little, if any, food 
after entering the rivers prior to spawning. and following the 
spawning period they are very thin. By the time they reach 
salt 'Yater again they haYe begun to feed and are sommYhat fat
tened. 

Several causes haYe contributed to the alarming decrease in 
the annual yields of shad in more recent years, for instance. 
pollution of our streams resulting from smnge and other "·aste 
from our cities and industrial plants has been destructive to the 
spawn and fry . Over-fishing has been very destructive in many 
areas, since the seasonal nature of migration of shad into our 
streams is responsible for the concentration of large segments 
of the breeding supply in limited areas and in short periods of 
time. Therefore, the over-fishing has made heavy drains on 
the breeding stock which would otherwise be available for the 
natural spawning. 

Our General Assembly at their last session Yery "·isely passed 
an act causing our shad season to be opened on February 1st, 
and closed on March 25th, below the forty mile limit, and above 
the forty mile limit the season opens February 1st, and closes 
April 20th. This law that was passed means that the shad 
will hHYe an opportunity to spa"·n without being disturbed, 
and, I believe, will add greatly towards increasing the number 
of shad in our waters. 

·with the closing of the Charleston Laboratory, U. S. Fish 
& Wildlife Service on April 19th, 19±1, Miss Cable concluded 
a three and a half year investigation into the several phases 
of the life of the shad in the Edisto River. This work to date 
has yielded some significant results. The limits of the extended 
shad spawning season in the Edisto River has been determined 
"·ith some accuracy: "·hen the temperature of the water in the 
riYer reaches 5-! to 56 degrees F. about the middle of February. 
spa"·ning begins and continues until the first week in J nne of 
each year. Extensive collections were made of shad eggs, from 
which it "·as determined that as low as 10% of the eggs spa"·ned 
may be fertilized in a riYer such as the Edisto "·here early fish-
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ing removes the early arriYing males before the females ascend 
to the spawning ground, and that less than 10% of the live eggs 
reach the advanced embryo stage. There is, therefore, a very 
low rate of survival of shad eggs in the Edisto River. A 5% 
escapement of the small shad fishery in the Edisto is not suf
ficient to build up the fishery or even maintain it on any level 
of production according to Miss Cable. This statement, there
fore, goes to show that the bill passed by the General Assembly, 
which I have referred to aboYe, was necessary, as it will permit . 
a considerably larger percentage of escapement of the small 
shad from the fisheries in the Edisto River, as the season has 
been shortened by this bill, and it also takes off a part of the 
fishing days in which our spawning is large. 

The catch of the shad in the principal shad producing states 
has been becoming less each year, ;.-ith a v~ry few exceptions, 
and, I believe, that if our riYers are not over fished, it is the 
greatest precaution that ,,-e can take to ke~p our rivers from 
be'lng depleted. 

The number of shad caught in our waters during 1940-41 was 
22,611 as against 2±:876 for 19±1-42 ..-hich shows a slight in
crease, and this \Ye are delighted to be able to report instead of 
a decrease. 

SUBJECT NUMBER THREE 

TERRAPI:K 

During the year of 19±1-42 we receiYed from the U. S. Fisheries 
Biological Laboratory, Beaufort, K C., 3,000 young diamond 
back terrapin \Yhich \Ye placed in the waters of South Carolina, 
viz.: 2,000 being placed at the Cape Romain Bird Refuge, 500 
in the waters adjacent to Beaufort, S. C., and 500 placed in the 
waters adjoining Little RiYer, S. C. 

Since the year of 1933, when terrapin were very scarce, we started 
replanting the terrapin in the >Yaters of this State. Through 
the cooperation of the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries we were able 
to obtain the young terrapin, amounting to 1,000 to 3,000 each 
year, to be placed in our waters. We have followed that course 
and are pleased to be able to report that by doing so we have 
achieved quite a success. \Vhereas in 1933 the terrapin in our 
State was practically depleted. as of today, we have a surplus of 
terrapin on hand. The price of same has not improved, and 
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there is much less demand for them than there was in past years. 
vV e are very much in hope that this industry will be developed 
in the next few years, and we think that it will be after the 
abnormal conditions now existing are oYer. 

This State now has seYen terrapin pens operating within its 
bounds and if the demand and price will justify it in the future, 
taking into consideration the amount of surplus terrapin that 
we now have in our waters, we hope that this industry will be 

. developed into something worthwhile. 

SUBJECT ~UMBER FOUR 

STURGEO~ 

Sturgeon fish in our waters are increasing materially in size. 
We now have twenty-six net licenses issued and four buyers and 
shippers licenses issued, which means that a buyer is entitled to 
purchase sturgeon from the fishermen and ship them to northern 
markets or any other points he may desire. 

There were caught in our waters this year 66± sturgeon which 
produced 405 lbs. of caYiar. The yield of caviar produced last 
year was 61¥2 lbs., which, of course, shows an enormous differ
ence in favor of this year oYer last year in regard to caviar. It 
also shows that we are producing a much larger sturgeon and 
a much higher class sturgeon than was produced in past years. 

Sturgeon spend a large part of their lins in the seas and bays, 
but to spawn they moYe into the fresh waters. These fish are 
widely distributed in the fresh and salt waters of the north 
temporate zone. \Ve do not haYe an over supply in our terri
tory but they seem to be increasing in number slowly each year, 
and the only measure that comes to mind which would be bene
ficial in the matter of increasing the number of sturgeon in these 
waters is the closing of the streams for fishing which I do not 
think necessary at the present time. 

SUBJECT NUMBER FIVE 

CLAMS 

The waters of South Carolina do not seem to be particularly 
adapted to the raising of clams. There is a small area in this 
State suitable for clam culture, and that territory is in George
town County where this Board will exert every effort in the 
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future to increase the area and at the same time do all in its 
power to give protection in the area to the end that the produc
tion of clams may be materially increased. 

The clam fishermen consist mainly of negroes who sell their 
catch to consumers who live in the vicinity of the areas where 
the clams are caught. 

Clams contain a large amount of vitamins and are very nour
ishing food. \Vhen properly prepared clams make a delicious 
soup and are also served in many other ways. 

The August storm of 1940 did quite a lot of damage to the 
clams in Georgetown County by washing a considerable quan
tity of mud over them, however, this condition is clearing up 
and these bottoms are coming back into their own. 

The clams at present are supplying the local needs with some 
being shipped out to other markets which would seem to reflect 
an increasing supply. 

From an occupational standpoint, the clam business furnishes 
employment to the local fishermen only in a minor degree. 

SUBJECT NUMBER SIX 

CRABS 

EYidence of the depletion of crabs. 

The Fish and Wildlife Service of the U. S. Department of the 
Interior, as part of its essential services to the public, annually 
collects and tabulates statistics on the commercial production 
of the blue crab in Chesapeake Bay and other areas, however, 
it is not possible to compile the annual census until from twelve 
to fifteen months following the end of the calendar year, conse
quently, 1939 is the latest year from which the total crab catch 
in the Chesapeake Bay is known at the present time. While the 
crab industry and allied interests have experienced a decline in 
the crab abundance during 1940 and 1941, no actual statistics or 
estimates of total production during those years are available; 
the above paragraph is not applicable to the waters of South 
Carolina. 

The crab industry was extremely small in South Carolina in 
the year 1935-36. The amount of crab meat produced in our 
State during that year was 63,272 lbs., and to give you an idea 
as to how this industry has progressed and developed in our 
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waters, in 1938-39 the production was 120,928 lbs., in 1939-40 
it "·as 261,284, in 19±0-±1 it was 341,437 lbs., and in 1941-42 we 
reached the high mark of production of crab meat with a total 
of 421,170 lbs. The amount of crabs brought in during 1941-42 
in the shell amounted to 4,4±2,100 lbs. This figure does not take 
into consideration what the individual fishermen have caught 
and sold to the consumer, which would run to quite a large 
number of pounds: the figures on this catch are not aYailable, 
for there are no records against which this department could 
check. 

The above figures will give you a vague idea as to the large 
number of people employed by the crab industry and also as to 
the large amount of money paid to the laborers. 

The General Assembly, very wisely, passed a law prohibiting 
a crab fisherman to catch a crab of less than five inches tip to 
tip across the back. vVe also have a law which prohibits the 
catching of sponge crabs which consist of the crabs that con
tain eggs and are ready to lay. 

In some of the states, where crab fishing is clone on a very large 
scale and they have had no laws similar to the one above men
tioned, the crabs haYe become very scarce and in many instances 
have been depleted. \Y e believe that our General Assembly has 
taken this matter in hand in time to prevent the depletion of 
our crabs and consequently has saved this State quite a lot of 
money and prevented a decrease in the employment of labor. 

The Board of Fisheries has enforced the aboYe law very stren
uously having made twenty-nine cases since th~is law was· passed, 
and it feels gratified to be able to say that a conviction has been 
obtained in practically every case, which, of course, will mean 
that the violations of this law will be very materially reduced 
in the future and will add enormously to the protection and con
servation of our crabs. 

There are several ways to provide for the escape of the parent 
brood stock; first, by limiting the number of individuals allowed 
to fish; second, by shortening the season and third, by control
ling the type of equ{pment used in taking the fish or crabs as 
the case may be. Of course, the above would apply to any part 
of commercial fishing but, at present, I do not think it is neces
sary to pass further restrictions as to the equipment that we 
are now using, as I do not see wh~re it is injurious to the crabs. 
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As to limiting the number o£ individuals allowed to fish, that 
is not necessary, for the scarcity o£ labor caused by war condi
tions more than takes care o£ that situation, in fact, I fear that 
sufficient labor will not be obtainable to produce the crabs that 
should be taken in the near future. The foregoing covers all 
with the exception o£ shortening the seasons which, in our judg
ment, is not necessary at the present time. 

The crab problem is rather complicated for the reason that 
there are two schools o£ thought in the industry. Some sec
tions are interested in the supply o£ crabs for the fishing houses, 
and, o£ course, our section is much more interested in the supply 
of hard crabs for the reason that we produce a large supply o£ 
these crabs and a small supply o£ soft crabs. The soft crabs 
are sufficient in our area to supply the local demand, and then 
furnish a surplus for shipping purposes. 

In the commercial crabbing field one o£ the principal dif
ficulties has always been the matter o£ procuring sufficient sat
isfactory bait at all times. The bait must not only be a material 
that is acceptable to the crabs, but must also be o£ some tough 
durable substance, otherwise the troll lines must be rebaited 
daily which would be a loss o£ time and, naturally, reduce the 
catch o£ crabs. 

In most o£ the southern waters, the crabbers have used sting
<lrees and fish heads, etc., accumulating a supply and having to 
keep it in cold storage. This bait appeals to the crabs but it 
still remains that the bait has no durability. We understand 
that some o£ the ·meat packers have been sold on the idea o£ 
separating bee£ lips and snouts from other hide trimmings. It 
has been proven that by securing fresh shipments weekly excel
lent crab bait has been obtained with no waste attached for the 
fishermen. When used fresh this bait has proved to be excellent 
for use in bayous and salt water. 

SUBJECT NUMBER SEVEN 

OYSTERS 

The crustacean food resources o£ the coastal waters, gulf and 
certain inland waters o£ the United States are o£ tremendous 
economic importance, and particularly so at this time when the 
nation during the emergency is looking to its food supplies in 
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large quantities for the armed forces, and to supply their allies 
as well as the civilian population. Increased demand and prices 
for fishery products have had the tendency to increase the in
tensity of production of the various species of delectable shell
fish. 

Unfortunately, few research studies have been made of the 
life history, the abundance, the location and the management 
of most of our crustacean food resources. It is pertinent to con
duct these inquiries at the time when the demand is great and 
the fisheries are intensified. It is at this period that more ac
curate information can be obtained and researches made into the 
factors which enter into, first, the fisheries itself; second, the 
fa Yo red locations; third, the abundance of the product; fourth, 
the effect on the supply of the crustacean taken; finally, the 
necessary administration to be carried on to perpetuate the sup
plies. 

South Carolina has under lease to the operators at the pres
ent time 4,730.29 acres of oyster bottoms at a rental of $1.00 
per arre per annum, which, of course, is an absurd rental rate 
considering the valuation and production of these bottoms, but, 
as this Board is for conservation and increased supplies of our 
products, and not for profit making, I have no recommendation 
to make as to the rentals, as the operators on these leases are 
required by law, under the direct supervision of the State Board 
of Fisheries, to plant shell and seed oysters, and to cultivate these 
bottoms. vVe have a law enacted by the Gene-ral Assembly which 
reads as follows, "Whenever any person, firm or corporation shall 
desire a lease of the bottoms for the planting or propagating 
of shellfish, application shall be made to the Board of Fisheries 
upon forms prescribed by it showing the location and boundaries 
of the area desired and shall deposit with the Board of Fisheries 
the sum of Ten ($10.00) Dollars as a guarantee of good faith; 
whereupon it shall become the duty of the Chief Inspector or 
District Inspector to inspect the area applied for and ascertain 
by such means as may be best calculated to discover the facts 
whether such territory or any portion thereof is capable of pro
ducing oysters and to make a report to the Board of Fisheries, 
whereupon the applicant shall cause a survey to be made by a 
competent surveyor, approved by the Board of Fisheries, who 
shall make a plat thereof in accordance with the approved form 
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of the Board of Fisheries and such plat shall be filed in trip
licate with the Board of Fisheries before approving the said 
application." 

\Ve have a clause incorporated in the leases issued to the lessee 
which reads as follows: "that the said Board of Fisheries shall 
haYe the right at any time and at all times to have a resurvey 
made of the lands herein leased and if upon such resurvey being 
made it shall be found that the lessee herein occupying under 
color of this lease an acreage of oyster bearing bottoms of com
mercial value greater than is shown by the terms hereof then 
the lessee shall pay to the lessor the rental price per acre upon 
the excess acreage occupied from the date of resurvey." 

It is well to consider that the oyster and seafood industry gen
erally is going to be materially affected by the situation now ex
isting clue to war conditions. At present the Government has 
made no provision for "·ar damage insurance on oyster bottoms, 
which, of course, makes the industry much more hazardous to 
the oyster operator. I hope that some provision will be made 
to take care of this situation. 

Mayor La Guardia, of X ew York, in a radio broadcast on 
July 26th, 19-!2, urged XmY Yorkers, in the face of a meat short
age, to eat more fish of ''hich he said the supply was abundant. 
Try fish twice a week, then you will find you can eat it three 
times a week," said the Mayor. That is mighty good advice but 
unless we use conserYation measures by which to produce more 
fish and shellfish, these products will not be long abundant. 

In a letter of February 28th, 19-!2 to the Hon. Harry L. Ickes, 
Secretary Department of the interior, the director of the Oyster 
Institute of North America wrote as follows: "The Secretary of 
Agriculture has stated that food will win the war and write 
the peace. The Fisheries are a large potential source of food, 
especially in demand to combat malnutrition to promote pub
lic health and increase body resistance to disease because of its 
richness in minerals, Yitamins and good proteins. The fish liver 
oil in particular is our richest and best source of supply of essen
tial vitamins. 

As you realize that oysters contain a large amount of vita
min and are very nutritious to the hmnan being; and can be 
shipped in large quantities, after being canned, to our armed 
forces and allies owr seas it would be wise to increase our pro-



duction of same to the fullest extent, as there is a great demand 
for eYery ounce that we can produce. 

There are now operating in this State t\Yenty-one raw oyster 
shncking plants, and three large canning factories, and there is 
also a vast quantity of oysters being sold in the shell. 

The oyster bnsiness in this State giYes employment to thou
sands of people and the payroll is extremely large. The oyster 
is also a great food supply p·roduct to thousands of poor negroes 
who inhabit the islands of South Carolina and, as well, it fur
nishes most nourishable food supplies to citizens all over the 
State besides being shipped out of the State in considerable quan
tities. 

We note from records U. S. Fish & Wildlife Service that South 
Carolina stands third in the production of pounds of oysters 
among the South Atlantic and Gulf Coast states, which records 
show that we produced 2,202:700 lbs. The only states producing 
more oysters among these states was Mississippi and Louisiana 
which we think shows up mighty well for the cultivation of 
oysters in our State as our State is a small one. 

SUBJECT XUMBER EIGHT 

SHRIMP 

The storm of 19±0 gave the shrimp industry a very serious 
backset by wrecking many of the boats and destroying a great 
deal of the shrimp themselns. That year started off with the 
operation of seventy-seYen shrimp boats and wreckage caused 
by this storm reduced the number of boats to operate in 1940-4;1 
to ten which, in turn, reduced the catch of shrimp in pounds 
gross, heads on, from 2,182,73± to 1,312,731. The effects of this 
same storm produced the following results as to the yield of 
shrimp in pounds \Yith heads off. In 1939-40 the yield was 
1,315,997 and in 1940-41 it amounted to only 779,123 lbs., how
ever, we are very glad to report that conditions in the shrimp 
industry seem to be on the up grade. 

During the year of 19±1-42, "·ith 106 shrimp boats operating 
only part time, the yield in South Carolina was, with heads on, 
1,533,236 lb~. Shrimp, heads off, yielded 899,954 lbs., which you 
will readily see was an increase in 1941-42 oYer 1940-41, and if 
war conditions do not interfere materially, we believe that the 
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shrimp industry will be on the come back. On account of cer
tain war restrictions and precautions we do not feel that this 
department would be justified in advocating the operating of 
additional shrimp boats as the employees on most of these boats 
consist of foreigners, and we feel that they should be under 
very close supervision. 

'While the last General Assembly was in session, the State of 
South Carolina became a member of the Atlantic Sta.tes Marine 
Fisheries Commission. By this law the Chairman of the State 
Board of Fisheries became a member of this Commission and 
was elected by the Commission as Chairman of the South Carolina 
Marine Fisheries Commission along with Senator J. D. Parler, 
who was elected Secretary and Mr. Charles J. Geilfus who was 
elected a member. This Commission expects to cooperate with 
the State Board of Fisheries in an effort to get some uniform 
la"·s passed by the adjoining states which we think would be 
most beneficial to this industry. 

Shrimp mean a great deal to South Carolina in the way of 
food and also prm·ides employment for quite a large number of 
people. It furnishes to many of the inhabitants of the coastal 
section of South Carolina, in the way of negroes, who are not 
able to purchase food, considerable help: it also brings in con
siderable outside money to this State. It provides the citizens 
a volume of delightful food served in many ways upon their 
tables. It is of great service to the sport fishermen in the way of 
bait for catching fish. 

From the reports receiYed by this office during the past year 
there has been a very material increase of small shrimp in the 
bays and riYers. If these reports are correct we will receive in 
the future a much larger production of shrimp. \iV e believe that 
during the period now confronting us, dependent on the dura
tion of the war, that the fishing for shrimp will be very ma
terially reduced. This department has always contended that 
the reduction of shrimp boats in the waters of our State would 
make no difference as to the yield of shrimp in our waters so 
long as the shrimp boats are operating in the waters of the ad
joining states. 

The shrimp industry means a considerable a'mount to the State 
and especially to the Counties of Charleston and Georgetown, 
and Beaufort. 
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In order to operate these shrimp boats a considerable expen
diture of money is required for the purchase of food supplies, 
labor, gasoline and repairs on boats. There is also a considerable 
amount of money spent for the heading and packing of shrimp. 
This fishery also brings into the State a large amount of money 
from the sale of licenses and impost stamps. The price of shrimp · 
this year has made it a profitable season for the operators. 

SUBJECT NUMBER NINE 

LEASING AKD CULTIVATION OF OYSTER BOTTOMS 

During this year the number of acres of oyster bottoms leased 
is 4,730.29. These bottoms are supervised and the planting and 
cultivation is under inspection by the Chief Inspector and the 
District Inspectors of the State Board of Fisheries. It is a 
pleasure to be able to report to your honorable body, that by 
strict enforcement of the laws, we have caused to be planted 
this year 1,546,354 bushels of shell and 24,450 bushels of seed 
oysters, which means the life of production of oysters in this 
State. Compared to the planting, fertilizing and cultivation 
of the agricultural products of our State, we would produce no 
oysters without the planting of oyster shell and seed oysters, 
and without the supervision of oyster culture there would de
Yelop a great depletion of oysters in our State. 

This department would like to see prohibited the removal of 
oyster shell outside our State or the use of same for any other 
purpose than the planting back on the bottoms of our State. 
Several states have realized the sad experience of allowing 
their shell to be remoYed from the State or use of same for road 
building and other purposes by finding that their oyster produc
tion has been depleted, and now, that they have lost their re
source for building up the oyster bottoms in their State. The 
oyster shell within our State is now none too plentiful, for in
stance, there are some sections where we have not sufficient shell 
to replant the bottoms properly for them to produce normally. 
As an instance, take the areas around Little River in Horry 
County in which during this year, through the help of W. P. A. 
and with our cooperation, we have established quite a project 
for the rehabilitation and productiveness of oyster bottoms in 
that area which >~e will refer to later in this report and sho'v 
just what has been accomplished at this project. 
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SUBJECT NUMBER TEN 

POLLUTION 

The pollution areas in South Carolina consist of the following: 
Beaufort County, parts of Fields Cut, New River, Walls Cut, 
Beaufort River and Battery Creek. Charleston County, Charlesc 
ton Harbor, parts of Ashley River, Cooper River, and \Vando 
RiYer. Georgetown County, \Vinyah Bay and parts of \Vac
camaw River, Pee Dee, and Sampit Rivers. 

The polluted areas, as designated above, are under the con
trol of the Chief Inspector supervised by the District Inspectors 
and reported to the Chairman of the State Board of Fisheries, 
who in turn reports their findings to District Director U. S. 
Public Health Service, District No. 4. No oysters are allowed 
to be removed from these areas except for the purpose of planting 
other oyster beds designated by the Board of Fisheries and this 
priYilege is only accomplished by first obtaining permission from 
the State Board of Fisheries, and the removal of the said oysters 
must be supervised by the Chief Inspector or a District Inspec
tor authorized by him for this duty. Most of our pollution is 
caused by sewage which, perhaps, could be corrected. 'Waste 
material from pulp mills, fertilizer factories and other poisonous 
matter find their way into the rivers and sounds. A great 
amount of this pollution could be done away with by the pas
sage of suitable laws and the expenditure of some money by 
requiring certain municipalities and factories to take care of 
their poisonous matt~r. Our trouble with polluted areas, not 
"·ishing to criticize the Government in any way, is this that 
this department feels that when the Health Department should 
declare an area polluted they should not only notify this depart
ment to close the area for the use of seafoods, which we deem 
most advisable and beneficial, but they should not only have the 
area closed but should advise of the reason for closing same and 
as to what should be done towards clearing up the polluted area 
so that some of these most important and produ9tive areas could 
be put in condition to produce the food most needed for our 
citizens. IV e are very much in hope that the U. S. Government 
will provide some money for taking care of this situation in our 
territory if the General Assembly will also provide some money 
for the same work. If the General Assembly will make an ap
propriation for this cause, the Board will take the matter up with 
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the Federal Government, and see if we cannot get an appropri
ation to take care of this situation. 

SUBJECT NUMBER ELEVEN 

BOATS 

The following is a list of boats owned aHd, with the exception 
of the two listed below as being used by the Government for 
the duration, operated by the South Carolina State Board of 
Fisheries for patrol purposes. 

One Chris Craft run-about, 27 feet long, 2-140 HP Gray Fire 
Ball Motor. (Charleston County) 

One Bateau, 1-! feet long, 5 HP Johnson Motor and one House 
Boat. ( Colleton County) 

One Cabin Cruiser, 48 feet long, 65 HP Lathrop Engine. 
(Beaufort County) 

Note: This boat is now being used in connection with the 
United States Bmeau of Fisheries' Experimental Farm. 

One Cabin Cruiser, 27 feet long, ±0 HP Gray Engine. (Beau
fort County) 

One Cabin Cruiser, 39 feet long, ±0 HP Lathrop Engine, used 
by the Government for the duration. 

One Cabin Cruiser, 26 feet long, ±0 HP Gray Engine, used 
by the Government for the duration. 

One Gibbs Sea Skiff, 14 feet long, 9 8/10 HP Johnson Sea 
Horse Motor. (Horry County) 

One Thompson TVT Sea Model, 14 feet long, 22 HP John
son Motor. (Beaufort County) 

One Motor, 5 HP Johnson Sea Horse and One Bateau. ( Clar
endon County) 

One TVT Boat and t"-o 22 HP Johnson Motors in storage. 

You will note that we have transferred two boats to the U. S. 
Government for the use of our armed forces, one of which is 
the 16A 75, a cabin cruiser 39 feet long with a 40 HP Lathrop 
Engine. The other, a cabin cruiser No. 16A433, is 26 feet long 
with 40 HP Gray Engine. There is also a third boat being op
erated by the Government, a cabin cruiser 48 feet long with a 
65 HP Lathrop Engine named ~ orth Star. This boat is being 
used in connection with the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries' experi
mental oyster farm in Beaufort County. It is the boat the 
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Government transferred to this department several years ago 
and which was wrecked in the storm of 1940. The insurance 
which we carried on this boat was used for repairs and the 
Government furnished the balance to put it in good operating 
condition. From the foregoing you can readily see that this 

• department will be forced to request a small appropriation for 
the purchase of some boats necessary to keep up its patrol. 

SUBJECT N"UMBER TWELVE 

MENHADEN 

There being no menhaden factory located in South Carolina the 
fish that are caught in our waters are carried into the State of 
North Carolina to be manufactured into oils, meal, etc. The fish 
oil and meal obtained from certain species of the herring fam
ily have many essential uses. Oil obtained from the reduction 
of sardines, pilchard herrings and menhaden contain certain 
fatty acids which occur in no other natural vegetable or animal 
oil. vV.P.B. said, "Shortage of these oils is so acute that the 
Board has contemplated restricting their use to the most essen
tial industrial purposes, such as processing or manufacturing of 
natural and synthetic rubber, lubricating oils and greases, certain 
metallic sheets and plates, foundry and coal oils, vitamin oils, 
insecticides for agricultural sprays and leather and textile pro
cessing oils." 

"A very important by product of the production of fish oil 
is fish meal. Fish meal is much needed for poultry and live 
stock feeds. We are advised that the Agricultural Department 
has requested the poultry industry to produce an immense quan
tity of eggs in order to fill the army, navy and lend lease re
quirements of powdered eggs. 'Ve bring this to your attention 
in view of the serious shortage of suitable high protein foods 
supplements for the poultry industry." 

vV.P.B. also would like to haYe menhaden canned for human 
consumption to replace shortages occurring in canned sardines 
and salmon which have been marked for military and lend lease 
consumption. This gives you an idea as to the value of men
haden fish to the citizens of our country. 

The number of menhaden boats operating in our waters dur
ing the year was five. These boats paid a license tax into the 
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State of South Carolina amounting to $827.00, and 12,000,000 
fish were caught. 

SUBJECT NUMBER THIRTEEN 

LAW ENFORCEMENT AND CONSERVATION 

vVe feel that we have made quite a bit of progress in the mat
ter of enforcing the laws and by devoting a considerable amount 
of our time to conservation of our seafood products. 

Under the direction of the Board of Fisheries and by the 
supenision of the Chief Inspector .over the district inspectors, 
this department had the oyster operators plant 1,546,345 bushels 
of oyster shell and 24,450 bushels of seed oysters on the oyster 
beds of our State. This is the largest amount of shell that has 
ever been planted in this State in any one year. We are among 
the leading states in the planting of oyster shell and seed oys
ters, and also in the enforcement of our laws for conservation 
and building up our oyster bottoms. Our inspectors patrol the 
polluted areas each month and they also inspect all oyster fac
tories and see that they are kept sanitary and are run according 
to the law. They, of course, patrol the waters and see that the 
fish laws are obeyed. During the past season the number of 
cases made by the inspectors was 29. The number of convic
tions secured was 14. The number of acquittals was 11. The 
number of cases pending is 4. The amount of fines paid was 
$223.00, and the number of nets confiscated was 27. 

During the past year we did not have as many violations of 
the laws to contend with as in previous years, as money was so 
plentiful the fishermen preferred paying their small license fees 
rather than take chances on violating the fish laws, which has 
aided conservation very much. 

The State Board of Fisheries is exerting every effort to en
force the laws enacted by the General Assembly of our State 
and to protect the production of our seafoods from any illegal 
operations. 

SUBJECT NUMBER FOURTEEN 

OYSTER PLANTING PROJECT IN HORRY COUNTY 
LITTLE RIVER SECTION 

This project was started on December 18th, 1941. It was a 
W.P.A. project secured through the efforts of the State Board of 
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Fisheries. \V.P.A. furnished most of the labor, while the Board 
of Fisheries provided the engineer and inspector for supervising 
the work. Horry County, very generously, contributed $100.00 
as a part of the cost of the project. 

The planting of the shell, seed oysters and brush was done 
in the area around Little River. Tl}.e project was suspended on 
May 19th, 1942. During the period of these operations, we 
planted on the bottoms referred to 5,950 bushels of seed oysters, 
and we also set out 246 squares of brush. The brush was obtained 
by the Board of Fisheries. vVe are expecting to derive a great 
deal of benefit from the planting of this brush and seed as 
this territory supplies a large number of people from the Pee Dee 
section of this State. 

vV e are hoping to develop a project of this kind in George
town County after the duration but not before, as it would 
be impossible at the present time to secure the labor necessary 
to carry on. 

The above project gave employment to several laborers while 
the work was being done. 

Mr. R. 0. Smith, Assistant Aquatic Biologist, who is with the 
Fish and Wildlife Service of the U. S., and who is stationed 
at Beaufort, S. C., gave us very valuable advice on the manner 
in ·which this project should be developed. 

Mr. Alonzo B. Seabrook, Chief Inspector of the South Caro
lina State Board of Fisheries, has only recently completed an 
inspection of this project and his report to the Board reads 
as follows: 

"I found the majority of the brush with a good catch of 
young oysters on it, and I brought back with me a sample of 
the brush which I inspected and found to be excellent. This 
sample was covered with small oysters. 

As to the seed oysters planted, these were placed below the 
low water level and could not be examined without tongs. The 
bottoms that the seed oysters were planted on were in splendid 
condition. The natural oysters above low water mark also 
looked good. Judging from the above, I see no reason why the 
planted oysters should not be doing equally as well as those 
above low water mark. 
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This project was well worthwhile and I believe in time will 
prove beneficial and profitable to the people of Horry County 
as well as the State of South Carolina as a whole." 

In connection with the cultiYation of oysters the following 
remarks are those of Mr. Robert 0. Smith, Assistant U. S. 
Aquatic Biologist: 

"Experinwntal Oyster Farms Aid War Effort 

Under the forced draft of war, our iron and steel industries 
were rapidly converted from peace time products to the manu
facture of weapons. In eleven months a great tank factory 
is operating where a corn field stood. Ships which required a 
year to build are built and launched in ten days. 

No such miracles can be applied to the seafood industry: The 
uncanny skill of the engineer is powerless to speed up the essen
tial rhythms of the sardine or subsidize the female oyster to 
materially increase her usual 100,000,000 offspring. 

And so in this period when our country and its allies so 
urgently need more of every food product, it still requires, in 
South Carolina, two and a hal£ years fo~ oysters to reach their 
peak in market value, although they .. can, in a pinch, be put 
on the table at the tender age of eighteen months. However, 
certain improvements have been made whereby additional sup
plies of oysters will become available, and this has come about 
largely through the foresight of the Board of Fisheries, who 
believed that an investigation of ·the oyster industry would 
reveal means of increasing and improving the supply, and were 
instrumental in 1938 in obtaining Federal assistance for the 
establishment in Beaufort County of the first experimental 
oyster farms in the United States. The services of these farms 
operated by the United States Fish and Wildlife Service can 
now be used by oyster growers for working out problems in 
which they may be interested. 

Some of the information resulting from the farming experi
ments, and now available Jo oyster growers in South Carolina 
and Georgia, are briefly outlined below. 

Methods of determining in advance . the general suitability or 
unsuitability of barren areas for oyst~r production are now 
available. Persons wishing to engage in oyster culture, or to 
increase their present leases, can obtain accurate estimates of 
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the probable productiveness of new areas, the time and mate
rials needed to bring such areas into production, and proper 
methods of management. By far the most important factor 
limiting oyster production is settling of mud, which suffocated 
oysters of all ages and sizes, but is especially fatal to young 
oysters under six months of age. Proper selection of planting 
areas can greatly minimize the losses from silting. 

The chief protection of the oyster against destruction by mud 
and enemies is the habit of attaching his shell to some solid 
support and so maintaining a position above the bottom. Oys
ters have never exhibited any marked preference as to the na
ture of the supporting material. Naturally, they cling mainly 
to other oysters, to other shells, and to limbs of trees which had 
fallen in the water. However, they are not av~rse to the use 
of old boots, bottles or other debris. Experiments show that 
oyster or clam shells are still superior to other materials in 
overall effectiveness, economy and durability. Also they have 
the further advantage of being effective from January to Au
gust, and can be planted at the convenience of the oysterman 
during this period. Mussel and other thin shells are effective 
but their lightness makes them unsuitable for use in strong cur
rents ·where they are quickly swept away. Branches of trees 
are effective oyster catchers, and oysters which attach to branches 
grow very rapidly. The limbs should be at least three-quarters 
of an inch thick, as smaller sizes whip about in the current and 
provide no opportunity for the oyster to grab on. Any kind of 
wood appears suitable. Those tested include, pine, gum, hickory, 
and several kinds of oak. They may be used either by stick
ing the limbs into the bottom or by anchoring bundles of brush 
against the tide. Contrary to our expectations, chunks of fos
sil limestone rock are not suitable as the porous surface is 
quickly covered with mud and slime. On the other hand, phos
phate rock is a good collector. Approximately 195 tons of mixed 
chunks of phosphate and fossil limestone rock from dreclgings 
of the inland waterway have been used for experimental pur
poses. 

Because oysters grow only by straining microscopic plant food 
from the water, none of the above collectors should be put more 
than two feet above low water mark. Oysters will of course 
survive at much higher locations but the feeding time is reduced: 
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and there is greater chance of injury from cold in the winter 
and heat in the summer. In this connection it is interesting to 
note that in August after four hours' exposure to the sun, many 
oysters must be figuratively mopping their brows as they have 
been found to have temperatures as high as 110 degrees. 

The oyster indnstry of South Carolina differs from that in 
most other sections of the Atlantic and Gulf coasts in that prac
tically all canning oysters are grown above the low water mark 
rather than below it. A few natural deep water oyster beds 
existed, but once depleted, very few recovered. Investigations 
show that while oysters set below low water mark, the depre
dations of enemies, combined with silting of mud and forma
tion of slime, tend to kill most of the young oysters before they 
are six weeks old. However, there are numerous locations where 
good quality o}rsters may be produced below low water mark 
by transplanting to them oysters of one to two years of age, 
and marketing the crop within eighteen months after trans
planting. Nearly 7,000 bushels of thin, sharp-billed bunch 
oysters were transplanted from banks to hard bottom in eight 
to sixteen feet of water. The clusters were partly broken apart 
before replanting, and after a year in the new location the size 
and shape had greatly improved. At the end of two years they 
could not be distinguished from other single oysters. Therefore 
by proper transplanting it is possible to reclaim for market many 
oysters which ordinarily would be worthless. 

In addition to silting, oysters below low water mark are sub
ject to inroads by such enemies as the boring snail, boring sponge, 
conch and the worm which forms dark mud blisters in the lin
ing of the shells. Since it is not practical to control these ene
mies, the best procedure is to keep young oysters up to a year 
old out of their way above low water mark, and not to leave 
adult oysters in contact with them longer than a maximum of 
two years. 

Limitations of space do not permit the presentation of more 
than a bare outline of a few of the problems being worked on. 
In closing, it should be pointed out that these experimental 
farms, operated on a small commercial scale, are able to demon
strate not only the beneficial results of good methods of oyster 
culture, but also the failures which come from improper meth
ods. Altogether it is estimated that nearly 100,000 bushels of 
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shells, two acres of brush, and 3,000 bushels of oysters have been 
literally thrown away in showing how not to cultivate oysters. 
For years the Department of Agriculture has maintained nu
merous Experiment Stations to improve land crops for the aid 
of the farmer . It is believed that equally valuable benefits will 
be brought to the oyster farmer by the establishment of experi
mental oyster farms." 

SUBJECT NUMBER FIFTEEN 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

1. vVe recommend that the General Assembly pass an act 
giving the South Carolina State Board of Fisheries the author
ity to declare a closed season or shorten an established season 
for fishing in any area located in the coastal section of South 
Carolina and to extend any season of any of the fisheries in 
the coastal sections of this State when in its judgment the re
sult of their action would prove beneficial to the State. 

2. vVe suggest to the General Assembly of South Carolina 
that an act be passed giving the Board of Fisheries authority 
to employ all district or assistant inspectors, to terminate their 
services when their duties are not performed satisfactorily or 
when their services are no longer needed and to place all time 
inspectors on part time duty when the Board of Fisheries deems 
it · beneficial as our work is more or less seasonal. Your hon
orable body can readily see that it is very difficult to obtain the 
maximum efficiency from employees over whom one has not the 
power to employ or to remove for non performance of duty. 

3. \Ve recommend that a law be passed placing a tax of 
five cents per bushel on all oyster shell found in the possession 
of anyone and not planted back on the oyster bottoms of this 
State, also, that provision be made for a sufficient penalty to be 
placed on anyone violating this act. 

4. vVe request that the swimming fish license for residents 
of South Carolina be made three dollars and a half ($3.50) 
and for non-residents six dollars and a half ($6.50). The 
swimming fish license permits all persons purchasing same to 
fish for all salt water fish for market, with the exception of 
sturgeon. Many persons purchasing this license make hundreds 
of dollars annually and the license fee as requested would he 
a minor consideration. 
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5. \Ve, definitely, request and plead for a tax of five cents 
( 5c) per gallon on all raw oysters shipped into South Carolina, 
and that a tax of t"·o cents (2c) be placed on each 60 oz. of 
canned oysters shipped into the State. These are the taxes on 
South Carolina oysters, and it is only fair to the South Carolina 
producers that the law be passed in order that the tax may bear 
equally on all imported oysters in our State, otherwise, our na
tive operators are doing business under a disadvantage as against 
those operators without the State against whom no tax is as
sessed which we do not think is just, the State is also depriYed 
of reYenue which in all fairness is due it. 

6. \Ve must call your attention to the fact that we have three 
canners of oysters in South Carolina and that they are doing 
thousands of dollars worth of business each year and that they 
are only charged $1.00 per annum for operating their business 
which license is all out of reason, and in fairness to the canner 
and justice to the State we ask your honorable body to place a 
license of fifty dollars ($50.00) per year on these canning 
factories . 

7. \Ve recommend that a law be enacted to make the license 
on shippers of raw oysters five dollars ($5.00) . 

8. \Ve feel that it is just and fair that the raw oyster shuck
ing shed be charged ten dollars ($10.00) per year to operate. 
These raw oyster plants do a large amount of business, and a 
license of ten dollars is a very nominal charge considering 
the business they do. 

9. \Ve recommend that an act be passed on all drag or hand 
seines as follo"·s: On all drag or haul seines up to and includ
ing 100 yards the license fee to be three dollars ($3.00); on 
all drag or haul seines of lengths oYer 100 yards and not ex
ceeding 200 yards the sum of seven dollars and a half ($7.50); 
on all drag or haul seines running over 200 yards the sum of 
fifteen dollars ($15.00). 

10. \Ve suggest that the Code sec. 33±3 be clarified so as to 
remove any doubt as to whether the planting elf the required 
amount of oyster shell is per acre or per lease. 
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11. vVe recommend that the General Assembly appropriate 
sufficient funds for the hiring of engineers for the purpose of 
resuneying all oyster bottoms that are now leased. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 

Attest: 

J. M. WITSELL, Chairman, 
W. KENNETH SUGGS, 
J. F. MORRALL. 

D. H. GADSDEN, Secretary, 
Charleston, S. C., June 30, 1942. 
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SUBJECT NUMBER SIXTEEN 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURES-FISCAL 
YEAR, JULY 1ST, 19-±1-JUNE 30TH, 1942 

Appropriation for fiscal year July 1st, 
1941- June 30th, 19-±2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30,515.00 

Amount of appropriation spent during 
this period ......................... $27,197.59 

Amount of appropriation not spent . . . . . . 3,317.41 30,515.00 

Receipts: July 1st, 19-±1-June 30th, 1942 $21,976.55 




